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Aba tract
A aystcm coraprining a Toahiba camera and an Inforciatck data processing cyston

has "been used to perform multiple isotope studies. A large window (50-5503CcV) is
uce-d and the data can be manipulated after data collection, to form Gets of
dynamic frases for various energies. Linuor combinations of matrices have been

' used to correct for scattering.
Double isotope studies using 1971-S/198 Au have been used to determine Hg

renal uptake in nan, and are compared to a previous technique requiring two
separate data acquisitions. Animal (pig) renal' experiments have been performed
using l69Yb/99.?iTc/1S7Hg. -ThJo pilot otudy gave good results and indicates the
utility of the system for Multiple isotope function studies in man.

• Introduction
Although double isotope techniques have been used extensively in Kuclear

Medicine imaging, i/iultiple isotope-spanning is relatively novel, both from the
point of view of the instrumentation- required, and also with respect to the
problems posed in correcting for scattered contributions from other energies
(1, 2). A yysteia comprising-a camera plus data processing system is described

t as a technical solution for these' problems. As illustrations of such a system,
'two exanpleo of its use are given.

The system
A Toshiba Jumbo camera has been interfaced to an Informatek KM40 data

processing system. An essential feature of the system is that, since the camera
uses delay lines to calculate position co-ordinates by measuring the time to
aero amplitude crossing points, the x, y co-ordinates are indépendant of energy.
The x, y and z (energy) signals are all passed 'to ADCs in the interface. Since
the x and y signals are normally gated by the output of the FKA in the camera,
a modification vas necessary such that all events, frosa JOKeV to 550XeV,. could
be recorded. After conversion of the three signals, two hardware windows were
available in the interface to select portions of the energy spectrum before
transmission to the computer, (in fact, these v/ere little used.) The resulting
data, comprising 8 bits of x information, 8 bits of y information and 10 bits
for the energy were collected in "list" mode (i.e. event by event) on either a disk
or a magnetic tape. A maximum count rate of 20 Kcps and up to 1.15 million counts
could be stored on disk, and a maximum count rate of 10 Kcps and up to 10 million
counts could be stored on magnetic tape*

This list mode data could then be manipulated, following the completion of the
data acquisition, to form frames for any tine interval (in multiples of 0.1 .sec) and
any energy combination. In addition, it was possible to generate spectra as
fxuictions of time and/or of position. By software, up to. 10 independent windows
coxild be selected accurately and the corresponding sets of dynamic frames produced.
Similarity flat field uniformity matrices for each energy range could be formed
from one single list mode data acquisition collected with.the wide energy window.



ïho flexibility of thia syatcra must be strongly emphasised and compared with the
crude energy selection normally available vith the Anger caiacra.

A Tbublo Isotope study
197Hg renal uptake hao been studied in wan with the oynten. An Injection of

1$0;>Ci of 19T''GC12 and /,0/iCi of 19GAu colloid io Given. A Hoi mode wide energy
data collection ia made and the atatic 190**» «"l!la 19?Hg innces formed. After
subtraction of the livex* contribution by use of the 198Au scan, the quantitative
uptake of Hie 197Hg *n ̂ Mc ̂ vo kidneys io determined, A nimilar technique
.collecting two separate images hao been previously described (?» <!)• ̂ 10 interest
of this new system is that only one acquisition is made. The saving in time for
the acquisition and data processing is considerable, being reduced from a total of
1 hr JO wins to 20 rains. It also suffers less froa errors resulting from an
incorrect choice of the energy window, to which the technique is very sensitive,
.and from incorx*cct repositioning. A total of 35 cases have been studied using
bc-th the new and the. old systems, and their correspondence is plotted in Pig. 1
for the right kidney. It nhould be noted that with the new &vatorn, the images of
the kidney after subtraction are available in addition, as 'an aid to diagnosis.
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Correlation between the' results
obtained by the new gamma camera
computer technique and the old
scanner technique for the right
kidney.
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A Triple Isotope Study
A mixture of three isotopes have been used in pigs, to investigate the kidney.

99n'Tc as pertechnetate is used as a blood pool tracer, 197HgCl2 is used to give an
image of the renal parenchyma, and l6°Yb DTPA is used to visualise the renal
cavities. The'protocol of the injection and data collection is shown in Pig. J. A
lead shield, isolating the kidneys, reduces the total count rate. The energy spectrum
after each injection is shown in Pig. 2.. Three energy windows are selected, and the
three corresponding sets of dynamic frames generated, which are then corrected for
non-uniformity. . . . . . . '



Mntar combinations of the resulting matrices are then wood to generate •
cox-rc.cted" rcatricon by using the relationahip:-

ijn m
*

whore C'ijn is the corrected count rate at position i, j for energy window ̂ja, Cijin
is the corresponding xincorrected coxmt rate for energy yindow m, and' Fi join io the
matrix of weighting factors for each position and energy combination. The
assumptions involved arc discussed below. If the icotopcs used can be injected in
order of decreasing photopcak energy, the correction' matrix can be readily
determined. For this reaaon, it nhoxild "be noted that the particular combination of

. icotopes used here, necessitating an initial injection of 197Hg, with the lowest
photopcak, was not ideal. Tn this experiment, it was necessary to predetermine
the correction nàtrix by injecting the 169Yb and 99roTc in a preliminary study. After
'injection of l69Yb alone, the ratios of the events in the l69Yb window to those in
the other two windows 3s determined. The 99raTc is thon injected, and the same
ope-ration performed for the 99uTc contribution in the. 19?Hg window. The complete

; correction matrix is now known. The 197Hg is injected and the triple ieotope
'protocol as shown in Fig. 2 is followed. Great care'was taken to ensure that the
iir.ages in the preliminary otudy and in the triple isotope experiment were
Buperinposablc. . . .

2j-pltiSLl recuits are shown in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. The l6"9Yb image of the renal
cavities at J mins after injection is shown in Fig. 4« The corrected 99«iTc image
is Rhovn in Fig. 5b vhich may be compared to the single isotope 99>nTc image as
shown in Fig. 5c. The 19?Hg image before the injection of the other isotopes is
shown in Fig. 6c and, after correction in the triple isotope study, in Fig. 6b.
The technique, although it has been previously tested using phantoms, was validated
"by comparing the 197̂ 6 uptake, as determined in the absence of the other two
isotopes, to that value obtained after Corepton correction in the triple isotope
study. An excellent correspondence was obtained.

Figure 2 '

In vivo spectra in pig obtained
from garanta camera computer system
using the total energy window.
Top - 2 days after injection of

1 raCi 197Hg ' ct̂  ,W/«>Mp '
Middle- 3 nin after Injection of

1'mCi 19oYb
Bottom- 20 sec after

2 mCi 99mTc
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,.i . ... ,..—.t . Injection and
0 i » ] «•*"••• acquisition liming of

Acquisition & Storage ir?T"*3 the triple isotope
renal study in pig.

Discussion
aiie kernel of the problem is that the correction of Coraplon contributions from

higher energies is'non-stationary in space, and often, in time. For the technique
to be of General use, it would be desirable to find a method for simplifying the
process of determination of the matrix Fijmn, for example, by use qf_depth
information. A difficult mixture of isotopes was used here, since," in addition to
the order of injection that had to be used, their photopeaks were difficult to
'separate with the spectra obtained, and their kinetics were quite different. For
this last reason, care vas taken to determine weights in the correction matrix at
times corresponding to those of-the fraises to be corrected. It was assumed that the
isotope distribution at that time in the preliminary study corresponded to the
isotope distribution after the same time delay in the triple isotope study.

Noise was also a problem. The signal to noise ratio was degraded by the
corrections made necessary, and, although the data were treated as 64 x̂  64, matrices,
Trame times were carefully chosen to be as long as possible without introducing
errors from changes in the isotope distribution» The final images were smoothed*
It nhould be noted that the frame tines were different for each isotope.

Conclusions
The multiple isotope data collection system is simple to use and has been

adequately validated. The double isotope renal uptake method gives very satisfactory
results and is now the method of choice. The triple isotope study has proved
useful in establishing the validity of using complex mixtures of tracers, and, with
•care, multiple isotope function studies in man. can be performed.
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Figure 4

lîcnal image of a pig 3 nln after
injection of 1 «Ci of l69Yb DTPA, uning a
software choonen window of 185-225KeV,
tind a frame duration of 100 sees.
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'Figure 5
Renal images in the sane pig 20 sec after
injection of 2 raCi of 99aTc using a
.software choosen window of 152-152KeV and
a frane duration of 60 sec.
A) Image obtained in the 99»>Tc window when

a Hg, To and YT) mixture has been
injected*

B) Image after correction for crosstalk
fron the 1o9Yb photo peak.

C) Image obtained in the 99raTc window-•.
when 99«uTc only ia injected*

Figure 6

Renal images in the same pig 5 days after
injection of 1 mCi of 197Hg using
software choosen window of 66-78KeY and a
frame duration of 180 sec.
A) Image obtained in this window, when a

Hg, To and Yb mixture is administered.
B) Image after correction for•crosswalk

from 1e9Yb and 99mTc photopeaks.
C) Image obtained in this 197% window

when only 19?Hg is injected.


